
MONTHLY ACTIVITY PLANNER
MONTH - APRIL

S.No Subject Activity Name Learning Outcome Material Required

1 English
Ms. Ankita Boral

The Poetry Circle enhancement of literary appreciation, self expression,analytical skills,vocabulary 
and cultural awareness

notebooks

Audio Script Hones listening skills, language skills and develops clear and effective 
communication abilities.

notebooks

2 Spanish
Ms. Kashish

Time your day introduction to time presentation

3 German
Ms. Kirtika Thakur

Listening activity To develop the listening skills of students Audio

4 French
Ms. Khushboo Jain

ma famille speak about the family --

5 Sanskrit
Mr. Tilak Chand

ल  लकार क  याओं क  खोज या श द  क  पहचान होना पा यपु तक से

6  ICT 
Ms. Garima Rajvanshi

MS Excel: Functions n Formulas To use differnt functions and formulas of Excel Worksheets

7 Math
Ms. Pooja Sharma

HCF & LCM Treasure Hunt: Students in groups 
arranged the cards to form a chain

Practice HCF and LCM Activity sheet, A3 sheet, colours

8 Art & Design
Ms. Alphee Kumar

One point Prospective Students will learn different angels and vision Sketchbook 
Two point Prospective Students will learn different angels and vision Sketchbook 
Clay sculptures Students learn to handle clay Potter Clay 

9 Science
Ms Poorti Garg

Investigate Solubility Will give hands on experience of effect of temperature and pressure on solubility Beaker, Burner, Salt, Water
Measure the concentration of solution Made solutions of different solubility and concentration Lab Equipments
Chromatography Hands on experience to get to know how to seprate colours Glass, FIlter paper, Water, Ink , Paper clip

10 Hindi
Ms. Rashmi Agnihotri

शु ध श द  क  खोज शु ध वतनी क  पहचानने क  यो यता वक सत करना कायप क

सं ा श द  का खेल कसी दए गए अ र से व भ न श द  का नमाण कर सकना कॉपी

100 के नोट पर कतनी भाषाएं व भ न भारतीय भाषाओं क  जानकार  ा त करना, 100 के नोट का नर ण करना शीट, 100 का नोट 

11 Global Perspectives
Ms. Sumita Bhatia

Skills in Global Perspectives- Create a Poem/ Rap To become more effective global citizens, capable of analyzing, 
collaborating, communicating, evaluating, reflecting, and researching to 
address the complex challenges and opportunities of our interconnected world.

coloured sheets, colours

Video watch on different types of animals To justify your opinion and then reflect on your opinion when presented with 
new information.

ICT Lab, Notebook, colours

12 Wellbeing
Ms. Vanya Chadha

Wellbeing circle This activity enabled the students towards sharing all aspects under their 
wellbeing.

A4 sheets and pens.

Sharing perspectives- dimensions of wellbeing This activity enabled the students towards expressing their views wellbeing. A4 sheets and pens.


